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Everybody’s Talking
Adopted piglet: Last fall, a German farmer was tickled pink to 
discover that a baby wild boar had found a new family in his herd 
of cattle. Friedrich Stapel, of Brevoerde in the central part of the 
country, thinks the piglet got separated from her own family after 
crossing a river. Nicknamed “Frida,” the wee adopted animal likes to 
follow the cows around the field, and the whole herd seems to have 
accepted her presence. She even munches on grass next to her new 
family members. Not wanting to leave her alone, Stapel planned to 
keep Frida over the winter, placing her in a barn with some of the 
mother cows.

Dating method: Ed Chapman was looking for love, but couldn’t 
find it through traditional methods, such as dating apps or trying 
to meet someone through his friendship circles. So the young man 
from Leeds, England, tried a more eye-catching approach: he rented 
a billboard on a major highway for a week. The billboard featured 
a photo of Chapman, the words “Date Me,” and an email where 
interested parties could reach him. On the first day the billboard went 
up, Chapman received a request for a date, and received numerous 
others in the weeks following. The next step was to go on a few 
dates and see if a like-minded person clicked with this enterprising 
young fellow!

Lost boys: The ending was the happiest one that any family could 
have imagined. Two young brothers, ages 6 and 8, were found alive 
in the Amazon jungle after being lost for almost a month. Glauco 
and Gleison Ferreira had been out bird catching near Manicoré in 
Brazil’s Amazonas state. When they didn’t come home, hundreds of 
area people joined emergency service workers to search for the pair. 
The boys’ parents did not give up hope, and even after authorities 
called off the search due to rainy conditions, locals continued to look. 
Finally, a log cutter found them. While malnourished, both were fine, 
to the joy and relief of their parents.

Not too smart: If someone is on a police “wanted” list, it may 
be best to stay away from police stations. However, a criminal in 
South Africa’s Mpumalanga province didn’t consider this advice. For 
over seven years, Thomas Ngcobo, a delivery driver, was a wanted 
man because he had stolen computer products by taking packages 
to different addresses than what were indicated on the delivery slips. 
No one noticed until his manager did an invoice check on a missing 
item. Somehow Ngcobo managed to stay hidden from authorities, at 
least until he applied for a job as a police officer. When he entered a 
station to check on his resume, he was detained.

Quoteable Quotes
“There is nothing like staying at home for real comfort.” —Jane 
Austen
“Celebrate what you’ve accomplished, but raise the bar a little higher 
each time you succeed.” —Mia Hamm

What’s Happening
Sundre Museum. The Museum welcomes school and group tours. 
Call for details 403.638.3233.

Tuesdays at the Sundre and District Museum. Structured 
Learning Programs. Tuesday Afternoons 130 to 3pm. Suitable for 
preschool - Grade 2. Please bring a 2 dollar donation per child, a 
healthy snack, inside shoes, and water bottle.

Sundre’s Kick It to the Curb is BACK. Saturday AM, place 
unwanted items OUTSIDE on the front yard with a FREE note 
attached! Tour around town to find your own FREE treasures. 
Unclaimed items must be indoors by 8PM Sunday.    Runs May 
27,28. June 17,18. July 22,23. Aug 26,27. Sept 16,17.

May 31. Armchair Travel. Come see sights from Antartica with 
Brenda Meding at the Innifail Library! Affordable, convenient and 
fun! Your guides and fellow travelers will make it a trip to remember! 
Coffee and refreshments by donation. Wednesday May 31 at 130pm.

May 28. Innisfail Legion Pipe Band. Enjoy the sound of the 
pipes and drums with the Innisfail Legion Pipe Band at Centennial 
Park in Olds. May 28 at 10am.

GET IN WHAT’S HAPPENING - Submit your event to www.
bvcoffeenews.ca and be seen here by thousands of readers 

each week. Please give 6 weeks notice
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Trivia
1. Which country won the first soccer World Cup in 1930?
2. CCLXXIX is the Roman numeral for _____.
3. Nicolas Appert invented a sterilization and sealing process for what?
4. “No lemon, no melon” is an example of what kind of phrase?
5. This is a person who makes arrows.

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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